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ACOUSTIC CHARACTERIZATION OF CURING PROCESSES USING 
WAVEGUIDES EMBEDDED WITHIN POLYMERS 
INTRODUCTION 
R. T. Harrold and Z. N. Sanjana 
Westinghouse RiD Center 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235 
The new concept of acoustic waveguide cure monitoring of 
materials, such as resins and composites, has been described in detail 
in previous publications(1,2) which have included a large amount of 
experimental data. Basically, it has been established that the 
attenuation of acoustic waves transmitted through a waveguide embedded 
within a curing material reaches a maximum at gelation; and generally 
throughout the cure cycle, the degree of attenuation is closely linked 
to the material viscosity. Another important aspect is that as the 
waveguides remain in a material throughout its lifetime, then it is 
anticipated that they will be· valuable as internal microphones for 
sensing internal stresses and strain, and as sensors for monitoring 
temperature and material properties. This means that for the acoustic 
waveguide technique, unlike other cure monitoring methods, there is a 
need to not only determine the cure characteristics, but to also 
understand the influence of the waveguides during the material lifetime. 
In recent experiments directed toward characterizing acoustic 
waveguide cure monitoring of graphite-epoxy composites, waveguides of 
polyester-fiberglass, nichrome, copper, and graphite-epoxy were used. 
These different waveguide materials were selected because the 
velocities of acoustic waves within them vary considerably, and also 
because of their varying values of acoustic impedance in relation to the 
host material (graphite-epoxy). In this paper the experimental results 
are examined and discussed with a major emphasis on the acoustic wave 
velocities and acoustic impedances associated with the waveguides and 
host material during the cure cycle. 
CURE MONITORING OF GRAPHITE-EPOXY (AS4/3501-6)COMPOSITES USING ACOUSTIC 
WAVEGUIDES OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS 
In order to further understand the acoustic waveguide cure 
monitoring technique and learn about the influence of the waveguide 
material, similar cure experiments were performed using graphite-epoxy 
(AS4/3501-6) composite specimens (N6 in. x 6 in. x 0.125 in. using 35 
prepreg sheets at 0/90· orientation), and with waveguides of polyester-
fiberglass, copper, nichrome (Inconel 600) and graphite-epoxy (a cured 
version of the graphite-epoxy host material), Figure 1. These waveguide 
materials were chosen because they spanned a range of acoustic 
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impedances ("'8 to "'40 x 106 kg/m2s) and some of the materials, copper 
and nichrome, would not be influenced by the maximum cure cycle 
temperature of 180·C. In addition, the specimens would be available for 
later studies of the influence of embedded waveguides on the composite 
strength. 
The results of acoustic waveguide cure monitoring using 
different waveguide materials, Figure I, are similar for all the 
materials and demonstrate the system versatility. All the data recorded 
(one reading each 2.5 minutes) have been plotted for the polyester-
fiberglass waveguide, while for the other waveguides sufficient 
measurements were made to indicate the major trends. It is clear that 
all the waveguides can be used to identify the start of gelation (near 
130 minutes into the cure cycle) and the gelation point at the 160 to 
180 minute region. There are differences, however, in the amount of 
acoustic wave attenuation occurring during gelation, e.g., over two 
orders of magnitude change with polyester-fiberglass, nichrome and 
graphite-epoxy, but only an order of magnitude change with copper. In 
Figure 2, graphs of acoustic wave velocity (transit time) within the 
different waveguides and within neat resin during the cure cycle, are 
shown in relation to time. It can be seen that changes in wave velocity 
coincide with both the start of gelation and the gelation point. A key 
feature is the change in wave velocity within the neat epoxy resin; from 
"'4400 m/s to "'1800 m/s in the "'140 to "'180 minute time zone. The data 
for the cure of graphite epoxy using waveguides of different materials 
generally all indicate a falling wave velocity in this same time zone, 
except for the copper waveguide which exhibits an increasing wave 
velocity. 
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Fig. 2. Changes in acoustic wave velocity occurring during the cure 
monitoring of graphite-epoxy composite (AS4/3501-6) using 
waveguides of different materials 
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Although wave velocity changes can occur when longitudinal 
acoustic waves within a material change to slower moving shear waves or 
even surface waves; the inference from these data is that as the epoxy 
resin (slow wave velocity of N1S00 to N2500 m/s) within the composite 
flows, adheres and solidifies on the waveguide surface, most of the 
acoustic wave travels in this epoxy layar, rather than within the 
waveguides which transmit "much faster (N4000 to N7000 m/s) acoustic 
waves. The reason why the cure data using a copper waveguide indicate 
an increase in wave velocity during gelation could be because in that 
case more graphite fibers contacted the waveguide surface than epoxy, 
and most of the acoustic wave travelled in the fast velocity (N7000 m/s) 
graphite. In any event, measurements of acoustic wave velocity 
throughout a cure cycle can be a useful indicator during the gelation 
period. 
An examination of the acoustic impedances (pc) of the different 
waveguides and the graphite-epoxy composite can also yield some 
information on the behavior of the acoustic waves during the cure cycle, 
Table I. The reflection coefficient (RQ) at the interface for 
ultrasound traversing two media, 1 and 2, is the fraction or percent 
represented by the difference and sum of the characteristic impedances; 
that is 
(1) 
TABLE I 
ACOUSTIC IMPEDANCES AND REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS FOR 
ACOUSTIC WAVEGUIDES AND GRAPHI~EPOXY COMPOSITE 
Acoustic 
Wave Impedan2e 
DensitY3 Velocity pc kg/! sec Reflection 
Material e gm/cm c m/s x 10 Coefficient 
Nichrome Waveguide NS.4 N4630 3S.9 +0.61 
Copper Waveguide NS.9 N3430 30.53 +0.44 
GraphiteNEpoxy N1.57 N6000 9.42 0 
Waveguide 
PolyesterNFiberglass N1.S0 N4500 S.l -0.07 
Waveguide 
Graphite N1.S1 N7500 12.3 (These data not 
Neat Resin (Cured N1.26 N2650 3.39 for waveguides.) 
at N20·C) 
Although this is for longitudinal waves and assuming normal 
incidence, it is interesting to calculate the approximate reflection 
coefficients for the different waveguides within the graphite-epoxy 
composite, Table I. The reflection coefficients are NO.61 for the 
nichrome waveguide, NO.44 for copper and virtually zero for the 
polyester-fiberglass and graphite-epoxy waveguides. On a comparative 
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basis during the cure cycle, this implies maximum acoustic wave 
transmission for the nichrome waveguide followed by copper and then 
graphite-epoxy and polyester-fiberglass. The cure monitoring curves, 
Figure 1, support this inference for the nichrome, graphite-epoxy and 
polyester-fiberglass waveguides. 
It should be emphasized that the examination of the wave 
velocities in the waveguides and host material, and of the reflection 
coefficients, was undertaken in order to help in understanding the 
phenomena occurring during cure. Based on these examinations, it is 
felt that although the relative reflection coefficients are important in 
keeping most of the acoustic wave transmission within the embedded 
waveguide or at its surface; during and after gelation, the acoustic 
waves travel in the layer of the cured epoxy at the waveguide surface. 
SUMMARY 
The versatility of acoustic waveguide cure monitoring of 
graphite-epoxy (AS4/3501-6) composites has been demonstrated by 
successful experiments using waveguides of nichrome, copper, polyester-
fiberglass and graphite-epoxy. A characteristic picture is now emerging 
for this form of cure monitoring, with large acoustic wave attenuation 
changes starting at the beginning of gelation (Fig. 1) and maximizing at 
the gelation point. This critical gelation period can also be 
identified by changes in wave velocity or transit time, Fig. 2. It is 
believed that as the epoxy (slow wave velocity of N1800 to N2500 m/s) 
within the composite flows, adheres and solidifies on the waveguide 
surface, most of the acoustic wave travels in this epoxy layer, rather 
than within the waveguides which transmit much faster (N4000 to N7000 
m/s) acoustic waves. 
Approximate measurements of the acoustic impedances of the 
waveguides and composite lead to an estimate of the acoustic wave 
reflection at the waveguide/ composite interface, and accurately predict 
maximum acoustic wave transmission within the nichrome waveguide, 
followed by the polyester-fiberglass and graphite-epoxy waveguides. 
In future work it will be important to consider the thermal 
expansion coefficients of the waveguides and host materials and their 
influence on the material strength throughout its life. 
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